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Abstract
A kind of surface design called natural splines over re(ned grid points is given in this paper. A method
for constructing designed surfaces using control points and interpolation points is also shown. The results are
very simple and can be achieved easily in computer programs; especially, the re(ned two-step methods for
interpolation points are better.
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1. Introduction
The design of curves and surfaces plays an important role in quite di8erent kinds of products such
as car bodies, ship hulls, clothes design, shoe insoles, airplane fuselages and wings, propeller blades,
and also in the description of biological, geological, physical and even medical phenomena. Many
methods are used for surface design today. In the Morgan Kaufmann Series in computer graphics
and geometric modelling, especially in [4], there are many new methods that have been introduced,
such as composite surfaces, surfaces with arbitrary topology, coon patches, shape, etc. In [9,10],
there are some methods that have been used in softwares. From [1,2,7,8] we can (nd some basal
theory.
There are three kinds of useful methods for surface modelling, called polygon, patch and nonuni-
form rational B-spline surfaces (NURBS). NURBS is the most accurate method out of the three kinds,
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but its algorithm is the most complicated. It displays more slowly and its rendering spends more
time. Patch is the easiest (simplest) method, as to B-spline patch s(u; v) =
∑
i
∑
k di; kN
m
k (u)N
n
i (v), a
change of only one de Boor point di; k will a8ect the surface of u∈ [ui; ui+n+1]; v∈ [vk ; vk+m+1], and
the patch of u∈ [uj; uj+1]; v∈ [vl; vl+1] is inJuenced by the de Boor points dj−n; l−m; : : : ; dj; l. Because
of computational error, there would be gaps in the connections between patches, and it must use a
special algorithm to remove the gaps. Schumakar and Mingjun Lai have given some results about
the connections between patches.
Guan and others have carried out some research on natural spline interpolation for scattered data
(see [3,5], etc.). In this paper, one kind of surface design called natural splines over re(ned grid
points is given. The method of constructing designed surfaces using control points and interpolation
points is also shown. The results are very simple and can be achieved easily in computer programs;
especially, the re(ned two-step methods for interpolation points are better. There would be no any
gap in the connections between patches. The patch will be smoother. A change of only one de Boor
point in re(ned grid will only a8ect the surface in a very small region.
Denition 1 (Re(ned grid points): Suppose the given partitions
1 : a= x0 ¡x1 ¡ · · ·¡xk+1 = b
and
2 : c = y0 ¡y1 ¡ · · ·¡yl+1 = d;
sub-partitions
3 : xi = xi;0 ¡xi;1 ¡ · · ·¡xi;r+1 = xi+1
and
4 : yj = yj;0 ¡yj;1 ¡ · · ·¡yj;s+1 = yj+1
we call the grid points {xp; yq}; p = 1; : : : ; k; q = 1; : : : ; l and the sub-grid points {xi;; yj;};
 = 1; : : : ; r; = 1; : : : ; s as re(ned grid points.
Denition 2 (Natural spline interpolation). Find a function (x; y)∈Hm;n(R) satisfying
‖T‖2 = min
u∈X; Au=z{‖Tu‖
2};
where
‖Tu‖2 =
∫ ∫
R
(u(m;n)(x; y))2 dx dy +
n−1∑
=0
∫ b
a
(u(m;)(x; c))2 dx +
m−1∑
=0
∫ d
c
(u(;n)(a; y))2 dy
(xi; yi; zi); i = 1; : : : ; N are given scattered data z = (z1; : : : ; zN ), and
Au= (u(x1; y1); : : : ; u(xN ; yN )):
We call the function (x; y) as an interpolating natural spline.
When the data are over the re(ned grid points {(xp; yq)}, {(xi;; yj;)};  = 1; : : : ; r;  = 1; : : : ; s;
p=1; : : : ; k; q=1; : : : ; l, we call the solution as an interpolating spline over rened grid points. Then
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we can write the overre(ned grid data as {(xp; yq; zp;q)}; {(xi;; yj;; zi; j;; )}; = 1; : : : ; r; = 1; : : : ; s;
p= 1; : : : ; k; q= 1; : : : ; l.
We have the results for bivariate natural local basis interpolation over re(ned grid points (see
[6]). Other relation results are given in [3,5].
Lemma 1. The natural spline over rened grid points (x; y) has the following expression:
(x; y) =
k∑
=1
l∑
=1
!;B(x)Bˆ(y) +
r∑
=1
s∑
=1
#;Bi;(x)Bˆj; (y);
where B(x); Bˆ(y); Bi;(x); Bˆj; (y) are B-splines (order 2m− 1 for x and order 2n− 1 for y).
2. Bivariate natural spline local basis surfaces over rened grid points
Denition 3 (B-spline surfaces over re(ned grids). The sum of products of B-splines is called a
B-spline surface over re(ned grid:
s(u; v) =
k∑
=1
l∑
=1
d;B(u)Bˆ(v) +
r∑
=1
s∑
=1
di; j;; Bi;(u)Bˆj; (v);
where B(u); Bˆ(v); Bi;(u); Bˆj; (v) are B-splines over re(ned grids {up; vq}, {ui;; vj; };  = 1; : : : ; r;
= 1; : : : ; s; p= 1; : : : ; k; q= 1; : : : ; l. d; and di; j;;  are control points.
Theorem 1. For any given u; v the point s(u; v) can be computed by applying the de Boor algorithm
to obtain
s1(u; v) =
k∑
=1
l∑
=1
d;B(u)Bˆ(v)
and
s2(u; v) =
r∑
=1
s∑
=1
di; j;; Bi;(u)Bˆj; (v);
then s(u; v) = s1(u; v) + s2(u; v).
Proof. By De(nition 3, for s1(u; v) and s2(u; v) given by Theorem 1, we have s(u; v) = s1(u; v) +
s2(u; v).
s1(u; v) and s2(u; v) are tensor product B-spline surfaces, and we can use de Boor algorithm to
obtain the (xed point s1(u; v) and s2(u; v).
The theorem is proved.
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Corollary 1. If u∈ [ui;−2m; : : : ; ui; r]; v∈ [vj;−2n; : : : ; vj; s] and if the addition points for constructing
B-spline satisfy
ui−1 ¡ui;−2m ¡ui;1−2m ¡ · · ·¡ui;0 = ui
and
vj−1 ¡vj;−2n ¡ vj;1−2n ¡ · · ·¡vj;0 = vj;
then s(u; v) = s1(u; v) + s2(u; v) otherwise s(u; v) = s1(u; v).
Proof. By the local support properties of B-splines: {Bi;(u)} and {Bˆj; (v)}, in ‘otherwise’ case
s2(u; v) = 0.
We have similar results for the point (u; v) in other sides.
Theorem 2. A B-spline surface over rened grid is (m; n) continuous, that is to say that it has
continuous di=erential to u until order m and to v until order n.
Proof. By Theorem 1
s(u; v) = s1(u; v) + s2(u; v):
Using Corollary 1
s(u; v) = s1(u; v)
when (u; v)∈ [a; b]× [c; d], and (u; v) 	∈ [ui; ui+1]× [vj; vj+1].
We construct s1(u; v) (rst, and then use given conditions such as control points conditions or
interpolation points conditions to (nd
s2(u; v) = s(u; v)− s1(u; v); (u; v)∈ [ui; ui+1]× [vj; vj+1]:
Suppose the local support properties of B-splines {Bi;(u)} and {Bˆj; (v)} renders the main matrix
of s2(u; v) construction be a multi-diagonal matrix such as a tridiagonal matrix for bi-cubic splines, by
the local support properties of B-spline {Bi;(u)} and {Bˆj; (v)}, compared with their main matrices
and their boundary conditions, we can (nd that a solution surface s2(u; v) by our method is the same
as the surface construction by tensor product B-splines {Bi;(u)Bˆj; (v)} with vanishing di8erential
boundary conditions to u until order m and to v until order n. Notice that if the surface s2(u; v) is
unique, then every di8erential value to u until order m and to v until order n of s(u; v) and s1(u; v)
is same on the boundary.
Since s1(u; v) has a continuous di8erential to u until order m and to v until order n in [a; b]×[c; d],
and s2(u; v) has a continuous di8erential to u until order m and to v until order n in [ui; ui+1]×[vj; vj+1],
we (nd that s(u; v) has continuous di8erential to u until order m and to v until order n.
This theorem states: There are no gaps between the grids boundary, and the connections
of surfaces are smooth enough.
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3. Surface design by natural splines interpolation over rened grid points and rened two-step
algorithm
Denition 4. Given re(ned grids {up; vq}; {ui;; vj; };  = 1; : : : ; r;  = 1; : : : ; s;p = 1; : : : ; k;
q= 1; : : : ; l and points
fp;q = (xp;q; yp;q; zp;q); fi; j;;  = (xi; j;; ; yi; j;; ; zi; j;; );
 = 1; : : : ; r; = 1; : : : ; s;p= 1; : : : ; k; q= 1; : : : ; l to (nd a surface
s(u; v) =
k∑
=1
l∑
=1
d;B(u)Bˆ(v) +
r∑
=1
s∑
=1
di; j;; Bi;(u)Bˆj; (v)
satisfying
s(up; vq) = fp;q
and
s(ui;; vj; ) = fi; j;; :
Here =1; : : : ; r; =1; : : : ; s;p=1; : : : ; k; q=1; : : : ; l and s(u; v) is called the surface by natural spline
interpolation over re(ned grids.
Theorem 3. There is a solution of surface by natural spline interpolation over rened grids.
Proof. By De(nition 4, we obtain the system:
k∑
=1
l∑
=1
d;B(up)Bˆ(vq) +
r∑
=1
s∑
=1
di; j;; Bi;(up)Bˆj; (vq) = fp;q;
k∑
=1
l∑
=1
d;B(ui;$)Bˆ(vj;%) +
r∑
=1
s∑
=1
di; j;; Bi;(ui;$)Bˆj; (vj;%) = fi; j; $;%;
where $= 1; : : : ; r; % = 1; : : : ; s;p= 1; : : : ; k; q= 1; : : : ; l.
By the properties of B-spline, we obtain the proof.
We can use the following re(ned two-step algorithm to (nd the solution of a surface by natural
spline interpolation over re(ned grids.
Algorithm
Suppose the unknown control points are
d; = (&;;  ;; !;); di; j;;  = (&i;; j; ;  i;; j; ; !i;; j; ).
The given re(ned grids {up; vq};
{ui;; vj; };  = 1; : : : ; r;
= 1; : : : ; s;p= 1; : : : ; k; q= 1; : : : ; l and points
fp;q = (xp;q; yp;q; zp;q); fi; j;;  = (xi;; j; ; yi;; j; ; zi;; j; );
 = 1; : : : ; r; = 1; : : : ; s; p= 1; : : : ; k; q= 1; : : : ; l
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1. First two-step:
(1) Solving linear system
l∑
=1
a$;Bˆ(v%) = x$;%; % = 1; : : : ; l;
l∑
=1
b$;Bˆ(v%) = y$;%; % = 1; : : : ; l;
l∑
=1
c$;Bˆ(v%) = z$;%; % = 1; : : : ; l;
we obtain a; b; c.
(2) Solving linear system
k∑
=1
&;B(u$) = a$;; $= 1; : : : ; k;
k∑
=1
 ; B(u$) = b$;; $= 1; : : : ; k;
k∑
=1
!;B(u$) = c$;; $= 1; : : : ; k;
we obtain &;  ; !.
2. Rened two-step:
(1) Preparation:
Let
k∑
=1
l∑
=1
&;B(ui;))Bˆ(vj;&) = +i;); j; &; &= 1; : : : ; s;
k∑
=1
l∑
=1
 ;B(ui;))Bˆ(vj;&) = ,i;); j; &; &= 1; : : : ; s;
k∑
=1
l∑
=1
!;B(ui;))Bˆ(vj;&) = -i;); j; &; &= 1; : : : ; s:
(2) Two-step:
(i) Solving linear system
s∑
=1
.i;); Bˆj; (vj;&) = xi;); j; & − +i;); j; &; &= 1; : : : ; s;
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s∑
=1
i;); Bˆj; (vj;&) = yi;); j; & − ,i;); j; &; &= 1; : : : ; s;
s∑
=1
/i;); Bˆj; (vj;&) = zi;); j; & − -i;); j; &; &= 1; : : : ; s;
we obtain .; ; /.
(ii) Solving linear system
r∑
=1
&;Bi;(ui;)) = .i;); ; )= 1; : : : ; r;
r∑
=1
 ;Bi;(ui;)) = i;); ; )= 1; : : : ; r;
r∑
=1
!;Bi;(ui;)) = /i;); ; )= 1; : : : ; r;
we obtain &;  ; !.
Theorem 4. The solution of surface by natural spline interpolation over rened grids has optimal
property:
‖T s‖2 = min
g∈X; Ag=f
{‖Tg‖2};
where
‖Tg‖2 =
∫ ∫
R
(g(m;n)(u; v))2 dx dy +
n−1∑
=0
∫ b
a
(g(m;)(u; c))2 du+
m−1∑
=0
∫ d
c
(g(;n)(a; v))2 dv:
{(up; vq; fp;q)}; p=1; : : : ; k; q=1; : : : ; l; {(ui;; vj; ; fi; j;; )}; =1; : : : ; r; =1; : : : ; s are given scattered
data;
f = (f1;1; : : : ; fi; j ; fi; j;1;1; : : : ; fi; j; r; s; fi+1; j+1; : : : ; fk; l);
and
Ag= (g(u1; v1); : : : ; g(ui; vj); g(ui;1; vj;1); : : : ;
g(ui; r ; vj; s); g(ui+1; vj+1); : : : ; g(uk ; vl))
and satises natural boundary conditions.
Proof. By the de(nition of natural spline scattered points De(nition 2, we (nd that natural spline
interpolation with scattered data has optimal property:
‖T‖2 = min
u∈X; Au=z {‖Tu‖
2};
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where
‖Tu‖2 =
∫ ∫
R
(u(m;n)(x; y))2 dx dy +
n−1∑
=0
∫ b
a
(u(m;)(x; c))2 dx +
m−1∑
=0
∫ d
c
(u(;n)(a; y))2 dy:
(xi; yi; zi); i = 1; : : : ; N are given scattered data;
z = (z1; : : : ; zN ), and
Au= (u(x1; y1); : : : ; u(xN ; yN )):
Use Lemma 1, changing it for re(ned grid points.
Then, change the functions to vector value functions.
Because the basic functions of surface s(u; v) are B-splines, by the properties of B-splines, we
have:
Theorem 5. The basic functions of surface s(u; v) have the following properties:
(1) partition of unity:∑

Bˆ(v) =
∑

B(u) =
∑

Bˆj; (v) =
∑

Bi;(u) = 1;
(2) positivity:
Bˆ(v)¿ 0; B(u)¿ 0; Bˆj; (v)¿ 0; Bi; (u)¿ 0;
(3) local support:
Bˆ(v) = 0 if v∈ [v; v+n+1];
B(u) = 0 if u∈ [u; u+m+1];
Bˆj; (v) = 0 if v∈ [vj;; vj; +n+1];
Bi; (u) = 0 if u∈ [ui;; ui; +m+1];
(4) continuity:
Bi;(u); B(u) are 2m− 2 times continuously di=erentiable. Bˆj; (v); Bˆ(v) are 2n− 2 times contin-
uously di=erentiable;
(5) recursion: same as B-spline.
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